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t41n resondnt elerracnts. Such osc11 lators are rcqu1 rPd for pt-)a~c lock 
techniques where fre·quencv stau1 l1 ty is not a detemin1nci factor. 
J n the f 1 rs t pd r t • i t i s s M ™ n t n a t the o s c i 1 l a t i n q n t? t u re of a 
spec i f i c c i r cu i t cannot b c account e d f o r l*t' hen a s i r· ;1 1 i f i e d v t: r ~ i on of 
the 11 1 g 11 f r,e q u c n c y T -node l i s used to rep res en t the trans i s to r . Con -
sequc n t 1 y a r.-.o re corrp l c te T -r10de 1 had to be er:1p 1 oye d. th at pe nni ts a 
qualitJtive understtJncJin<J of sir:ple oscillator circuits. It is con-
cluded that the hi~h frequrncy current gain n~ust exhibit sufficient 
phase shift so that \vith additional shift by other external as well as 
internal reactive components, the Nyquist condition for instability can 
be satisfied. In effect, the transistor intrinsically provides part of 
the positive feedback. 
In the second part, attention is turned to the Sor scattering para-
meters as applied to the qualitative design of oscillators. Using the 
available common emitters-parameters for the stripline transistor, these 
are converted to corm1on-base paranEters by means of three-port comrrK>n-
ground pararreters. Then the stability of the circui't is determined as a 
function of the source (emitter) impedence and the frequency. Stability 
diagrams of these parameters are made by plotting an image of the source 
reflection coefficient into the 1/rout or rload plane: It is found that a 
' • I 
l 
. ,·1 • 
' 
. ;,. 
' ' ' ••,,j/ 
1ft1nitic1nt p,os1tfvtt fe«Htb1ck t, fntroducf'd b1 • bilt r11ct1nc.1. Tht 
t' A ' .f_' "" .. , f"°' ( ('• { j ~ t-t '-'' Mlt ~ ~ i rt lij, ' a ..... · t n ,, .,, , I > , 0 • ffl .~· I D y • - • \,. t. ~-# q a. t · (..J • 
, h 1 c h d r c -.· t* r t f" 1 .r d b l' t h t: pr r 1 o rr, ~, n c e o f 
an actu~l osc111dtor. 
A COfflt>u t, r program for f mo 1 emen t 1 ng d@s f t:1·n of osc 1111 tors 1 s 
c i r cu i ts . A r>e t t, o d f c r c r1 r 'l Pr t i n n a n t:· ·l ~) 1 c d 1 c i r-c u i t rtJ c! r 1 to s -
pa r a me t er s 1 s i n c 1 u de d d 1 s o . I t 1 s u n d c r s too d t; 1 d t o n e o f th c r,,a j o r 
problems is to accurately r·ealize the theoretically required circuit 
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I. 1ntroduct1on 
Th• object of thts paprr ts to devtlop • 111thod for desfgnfn9 
c1rcutt :"tl!'t~·,·ter~ -... 1i1 lei,d to ;1hys1cal circuits whfch wfll p-er-
fonn as des 1 red. 
An a 1 ready ex 1st 1 ng mt crowave oscf 11 a tor us t ng a Hewlett-Packard 
35832r r:rdiuri' power silicon transistor is used as a check on the cor-
re c t n e s s (J f th e c1 p p r o i! c r1 c s e r.· r 1 o ye d . Th i s o s c i l l a tor w a s con s t ru ct e d 
by Professor Eberhardt with an experir:-r.ntc1l trial and error approach. 
The aim is to construct a low-Q oscillator which can be used as a 
phase-locked amplifier for Fr.1 signals. The low-Q restriction minimizes 
the nu:rnber and size of the energy storing components. This does not 
necessarily reduce the size of the analytical problem. 
Since it is felt that the comroon-base circuit gives more power 
gain than the corrmon eniitter, the circuit used (Fig. 1) consists of a 
comrron-base transistor configuration with the base grounded and an in-
ductance in the emitter lead. The output has to be terminated in a 
lOOn load since this is the impedance required for maximum voltage 
swing. A low-Q tank circuit is used to provide a DC path to ground 
and to tune out the reactive part of the output impedance. A nore 




















t1neous 1 y to 1 npu t var 1 "t ; on s <1 •\. • t, \ • \ • ,t..- . i • 
\,.'-U(f\... j 't,,. I{ f • 
freq u enc 1 es . Th f s 1 s because o f th, t rans P<> r t r-1e~ ch a n 1 s m o f d i f -
f us i on . fl cc u rate des c r 1 pt i on of the pro c es s may be made us f ft9 
t r a n ~ rn i ~) s i ci n i i n e cl n c1 l y s es , b u t th 1 s 1 tads to a rode 1 too c 0·11> 1 f • 
cated to be useful_ 
The hybrfd-w circuit rrodel(l) shown in Fig. 2 fs often used to 
mdel trans 1 s tors even at h 1gh f requencf es. This model is normally 
associated with the cornnon-ernitter configuration but it is still an 
E 
Figure 2 
accurate representation in the conmon-base connection redrawn below. 
rce 
E o 
gmVb'e rb 'e 
rb 'c Ce cc 
a• 
---








An tnconvontc,ncc, ,, c•ustd by ttlt current 9tntr1tor connectt119 t.Jlt 
tnpul 4ni:1 out1H.1t trrr·lnJh. (()nver\ton((} to ,t ll"()rt" uitful t'!lo0dt1 sttown 
b·e I t1""'' { i i r; . 4 ) a l i o trr•~ rtJ ch t'() ,~r f! 4 s r t n d n 4 l .v ! I n q th r c t r cut t . 
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Fi oure 4 
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I 
This is the hfgh frequency T-rr.odel(l) which consists of a bypassed col-
lector resistor, rc(bv cc) , an emitter resistor re shunted hy a capac-
itance ce, and a base resistance rb'b· A cu r re n t qr. n e r a to r a c ro s s r i s 
- e 
proportional to the current i through the emitter resistance r . The 
e 
low frequency proportionality constant is designated ao. A voltage source 
~Vcb' called the Early generator which accounts for the feedback effects of 
base v1idth roodulation can usually be neglected if Vcb' is small (which is 
the case for sma 11 Rl) and because 1.1 is on the order of 1 o-4 . 
• 
The resistors are due to the intrinsic material properties in their 
respective areas. ce is a combination of the diffusion capacitance and the 
transition capacitance across the emitter junction. The diffusion capacitance 
is proportional to the emitter current and much larger than the transition 
capacitance usually. Being reverse biased, the collector junction diffusion 
·capacitance is very small and ce is almost entirely composed of the tran-
sition capacitance. Typical values for the components are: re=20n, 
6 
. ' . ' ' - ·, 
• • ••· ••-·J,«.·~• _,._.,..___ __ -c~., ............. "'·'"-~.,.~, •• .) "•• "• • -.,, ' --•. ··,._,,,., ,....,....;..,. . .,1,. __ 
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·= · · - 1_
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- ;· ,I\ • . ., ~ , - - . , r . . ~ '! ,, · . .,,. ·"! .. , , - .,., , w . ~ - . ... -., - . · 7: . ,. , .... ·..,, · . " ()d ' " ,,. . -. 1 - .. 1 J ' .. I ,. ,- · f .. ,, ..  t r a ""l r~ 0 q u r !. ~ I t" r ~ ' J; .J) ~ ,, ; ... il- l, • iL t ~ .. ) C f O f 1: tr 1. t, ui r . \ -(, 
I n s er t i n r; the T -mode 1 1 n to t '•1 r o ~ c i 11 a to r c t r cu t t us t'd • th f! f o 1 • 
cu1t enclosed by dotted lines is dur to the trt1n\1:;t(Yr itself. "I',_ , 11e 
.,.l 
.. 








-:: Figure 5 
inductance in the base \vhi ch was not mentioned before s ten1s from the fact 
that at microwave frequencies, a perfect ground connection is difficult to 
obtain. This inductance is thought to be small so it will be neglected. 
Since it was hoped to analyze this circuit by differential equation, 
some justified simplifications will be made so that a second order equation 
can be obtained. Lb has already been dropped for reasons explained above. 
The output tank circuit is used to cancel reactances at the transistor 
, 
output and help match the load. For a first approximation, these reactances 
will be disregarded. The 1 frequency, using the typical values suggested, 
rccc 
is 1 Mhz. far below the operating frequency which is in the gigahertz range 
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Ff Clure 6 
The describing differential equation for tl. the load current. using 
f 
the s-operation notation (sm·a"t) is as follows: 
-
(see Appendix 1) 
S represents the complex frequency o+Jw, where a is the damping coefficient 
which must be zero or positive f ot os ci 11 at ion and \'I is the frequency of 
oscillation. 
parts of this 
1 
a = - 2 
and 
The solution obtained by separating the real and imaginary 
equation shov1s: 
cc(rbre+Rlre+Rlrb) + le 
Le cc ( r b + RL ) . 
2 
w = 
re+ r b ( l -ao ) 
"Lecc(rb+Rl) 







h- .!II_- «___ '- '1 "''" "-" -' ~, , ",r_~_- ,., _ l H ,lo V ;f -, 1 "- T "aJ I .,Ii. .J , f., -• • • J ' - 'I '. '. ,~ , I M ,1. f ,, . . · • f • • t ' ") • .. - p, f'~ ·-1-', :)_ Ii a a•.A ~ ... q ' '- .. ' ,. -- ' Q i v,., ,. • 
i n 1 ts t 1 p res ~ t on 4 rt' po s I t i vc • no o ~ c t 11 a t , o 11 H t J i r~ ~ u 1 t . i \owe v r r • th t s 
also .sssurrcs the o to be putely re,1. 
In re,., 11 ty t11crc is a Vdt"t ,1t ion wt th frt!(tuency of th, magni tu6' and 
phase of o due to t fl C . ' 
''rc•or l l '.. i.. -- ' 
region. These factors w111 be explaintJd 1n r,or-e detc11 l i(1trr tiut for now, 
a will be generalized as a corrplex nurrber (a£ o'+jo'"j and c1qa1n d solution 
i s s our; h t u s i n n s e pa r a t i on o f re a 1 c1 n d i ma 9 i nary pa rt~ o f the d i f f ere n t i a 1 
equation. The follcJ',•,'inr; e:,·prc:~sion results fror:· thP ir .. ·aqinary part. It 
still has the variat)le ~ in it but this cannot be rcriovcd \•{ithout <.Jt!tting 
into extreme conip lex i ty. 
a = 
(rbRL+RLr +r rb)c +L l e e c e , 
--L-c._.{ r-b-..+ R~LJ I 
e C j 
+ 
(see Appendix 28) 
Since the phase of a is effected by a time delay and a capacitive 
current, it most probably has a small real component and a relatively 
large negative imaginary component. A value of 0-j 0.8 is thought to be 
reasonable. Assuming this and an w = 1010 (f ~ 1.5Ghz), a has the value 
-5.8 x 1010 with no possibility of being positive. Therefore, a higher 
order more complete model has to be considered. 
The third order system (T-model circuit including ce) is analyzed 
next (Fig. 7). Thea will be assumed proportional to i~ instead of ire 
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The third order equation for this system is: 
+ s 
+ 
L ( C r + C Rl + C .. r, ) ' C ;~l rt C r e C C C . C t) C ) e e 
a=:::-. =---~~ ,,... .. TP111·-..- ··--- -- -"· ' ,,r: - -.~--~ ,,w. .ca -- -
L c c r ( f ·! L + rb ) C C e C 
i • 0 L 
(see Appendix 3) 
-
-
The quantity (1-a) appears in both the third and fourth coefficients 
making them both complex. If the equation had the fonn s3+As 2+{8 1+j8 11 )s+ 
c• + jC" = O then a has the form 
a = - ( 2Aw + B 11 } ~ J---( 2_A_w _+_B .-. )-.2---4-( 3_w_) _(_s_· w_+_c_·_· --w-3-) 
6w · 
Assuming an a of 0-j 0.8 and an w of 2 x 1010 , a has a high positive 
value (about 1 x 1010 ) so the circuit does oscillate. This method though 
does ~quire a detailed and accurate knowledge of the transistor para-
meters which are not often available and the math becomes cumbersome. 
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t n p u t th rt) u r; h <:l n r. t •Ort 
suet• ,s follows: 
5tn 
J. I dra 1 ,~ f 1 f i tr •c,- ; 
.· "" IJ 
ss I A 
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Ff gure 8 
The gain without the feedback connected is A, the open loop gain. 
The signal S tis equal to AS . 
OU S The feedback signal Sf equals B Sout or 
SAS 5 . S5 zSin-Sf. The overall or S ;~S closed loop gain Af= ou_t_. =---· s_ :: 
5in Ss+Sf 
ASs A . To visualize the condition for oscillation, it must be 
• S + AS 1 +sA 
s s 
realized that in order to become unstable, the magnitude of the loop gain 
BA must become unity so that a signal may regenerate itself at the input. 
Any value of gain BA less than one will cause the signal to diminish and 
die out. A signal Ss produces a feedback signal aASs. Instability requires 
S5= -aASs or that aA~ -1. With this condition, the overall gain Af equals 
infinity so that any disturbance at the input will cause the output to go 
towards infinity but non-linear effects limit the output. These effects 
reduce the magnitude of BA so that the output stops rising or falling as 
the case may be . 
. . 
:-... .- _:·-· .:.---· - -. 
10 
~---------------------------------------·-·---
fh t, crf tort o;.n tor s t•b i 1 tty can be looked at s~vr. ra 1 wt1y\. r rom 
tht L.toli,cc- transfom not4tlon()) for a shi-jjl, oscl 11.ttory .. ntef"l, 
l f (\]: ~ "-l"'=P;, .. , ~, wherr the t1nt! dom,tn repr·es,ntat1on ts f(t) • 
' t ' \, ' ' 1~ •a ; • b 
1 .. "t . . 6~ r ~. i n t: t . "' h l· n the roo ts o f the e-q u a t i on h c, v, ne o a t f ve ( s tab 1 e ) N! a 1 
p.i r t s . tn e po i e s o f the tr a n s f ~ r fun c t i on l i e 1 n t he 1 e f t -h and p 1 a ne • 
• 11 p ,,, 
,. . i I t ; ,. e Pc) i t1 :~ ru s t l 1 e t~ i th Pr on the i ma CJ i nary d x i s or 
~ . . 
111(? POiCS dre 7, . ..-r,c, of l'1P denC1P'.ir1dt.r)r 
• 
1 n the exp res s i on f o r li f r ~ -1. ! · .- ... , t he o v e r a l l n a , n . /{ s s u r:1 i n r1 t ~1 a t .r, • the ' + j, 1, t, 
forward 9a1n expression is stable (zeros in left-hand plane). the zeros of 
l+sh rust lie on the jw axis or in the rioht hand plane. This will only 
h a pp e n 1·1 he n BA .: - 1. ~ I y q u i ~, t ' s C r i t e r i o n ( 4 ) • a n c1 l t c r n a t e e x p re s s i o n o f 
the sarr;e condition, states that since BA is a complex nun1ber and a function 
of frequency, it may be rnapped onto a comp 1 ex plane. If the locus of these 
points encloses the point -1 + jO, the amplifier is unstable. 
Since the loop gain must be unity and the network response is a function 
of frequency because it contains reactive elements, the frequency at which 
the circuit oscillates is the one where the overall phase shift for the 
loop is zero or a multiple of 2w. It is possible that there may be more 
than one frequency where this holds true, but the loop gain magnitude must 
be unity at ti1e: oscillator frequency. If the loop gain were larger than 
one, then the oscillations would continue to increase only to be stopped by 
the onset of non-linearities. The larger the signal, the greater the effect 
of the non-linearity, but this is an essential feature of most oscillstors. 
If the Toop gain were designed exactly equal to unity, either temperature or 
11 
In many practical oscillators thtrefore. the loop qatn is design-
trdcter.!. in1s 1s ex:·,ec:(I::,1 trt;r· ft)r c:;,~~s C osc111ators that use a 
1 at ors 1 s somewhat di ff i cu 1 t because the 11 rel y on the non - ~ i n e ,~ r i t .l 
p ro o e rt y '"' 11 ; ch i n t rod u c es corn 1 ex i t i es to the po i n t o f us e 1 es s n es s . 
These arc often ncalecterl even though operation extends into the non-
1 i near don~.a in. 
Applying the stability criterion to the circuit in question re-
quires separation of the confiouration into an amplifier and a feed-
back network. Since the transistor circuit to be used is the T-roodel 
of Fig. 7 as redrawn b~low, the feedback element to be used is Le. 
This circuit is self-exciting in that there is no input signal other 
than the feedback. The magnitude of the input and output current is 
essentially the same so all that is needed is to check the relative 
phase angles. The impedance of the feedback element L is jwl. So e e 
the input impedance of the amplifier must be -jwle for oscillations 
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e e 
Sttttnq thf~~ ~ttual to ~;~t ,lnd usinq a • 0-J 0.8, wf th SPOaratfon p 
Just what wtls observed expcr1r,ent;,l ly. 
In th 1 s approach the 1 o op 9 a i n wou 1 d never q u f t e be u n f t y s 1 n c e 
Jal < 1 unless rc~,ctances, sucl1 as c , increase the e,nitter current 
e 
ma 9 n i t u de a L, o v e t n e c r i t i c a 1 v a 1 u e s 1 i o_ h t 1 y 1 a r q e r th a n i . Even 
. C 
thouoh the occurancc of oscillations can be understood in this way a 
different quantitative approach will be followed. 
V. Cha racteri zat ion of r-1; crow ave Trans f stors 
---
In a paper by :-1.11. l·lhite and r1.o. Thurston on the characteriza-
tion of microwave transistor(S)' a more complete circuit model is 
developed. The electrical perfonnance of the microwave transistor 
is described by the scattering parameters derived from their T-small 
signal equivalent circuit in terms of the physical device parameters. 
The transistor is described using a semi-distributed model which by 
computer calculations are condensed to a lumped T-equivalent circuit. 
The circuit on the following page is redrawn from their paper where 
rb. is the total base resistance which is the sum of the contact re-
sistance, interstrip resistance, and transverse base resistance; Lb 
and Le, the base and emitter lea~ inductances; cc' the total base-
~llector capacitance fr~ se~ral sources; ct' ~itter space-charge 
13 
,. 
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r • e 
where w • 
a 
1 
t· .. ~ ~ .. ' • • .... ,,. r.· .. ,1"' .
. , 1 Jf' , • 1,, n ' :I ·1-,. I;,, f, 
and the fn?quency depen,dent phase shf ft ts character-
izecJ by 'n1', c1 factor~ attributed to the drift-di ffus1on mechanism of 
carrier transport in the l>ase and x/2\, a ti,;.c delay due to carrier 
trans port th rough the co 11 ec tor dep 1 et 1 on layer. 
This rnodel is similar to the one used earlier but of course more 
complete. White and Thurston have further applied this model to con-
ve rs i on . fro rn the phys i ca 1 pa r a mete rs to the S or s cat t e r i n g pa r a r.: e t e rs 
and have confinned that these s-parameters are capable of accurately 
describing the opera ti on of the device. Si nee the s-para.meters are 
usually available to specify microwave transistors, attention will be 
turned to them in hopes th at they \-Ii 11 serve au r purpose roore s ui tab ly 
than other methods tried. The conversion of these parameters from the 
physical components of their model may be found in appendix 5. 
VI. Explanation of S-parameters 
S-parameters like H, Y, & Z parameters are a means of character-
izing n-port networks. All of these parameter systems use voltages and/or 
currents at the pon·ts of the network.. For this discussion, we wi 11 
15 
' . ~ 
• 
Ftq. II are all ch•rtcterized hy relating total voltage~ and total ~-
H y z 
V1 • h11 11 + h12V2 11 • y11V1 + y12V2 
12 • y21Vl + y22V2 
v1 • z11 i 1 + Z l 12 2 
12 • h2J 11 + h22V2 vz • 221 11 • 222 12 
·=·. ,.. -• .· -·= "":. 
·-·---·--· ·:=.· _.,_,·:: :;;~- ";.-~.c~::a.,,~ 
Fiqure 11 
currents. The difference bet1een them is in the choice of dependent 
and independent variables. In all cases, the parameters are measured 
by setting one independent variable equal to zero, that is shorting 
sonx? voltage port or open circuiting some current lead. At microwave 
frequencies, short and open circuits are frequency dependent and hard 
to implement. Active devices tend to oscillate when open or short 
circuited and total voltages and currents are difficult to measure 
because of a lack of such measuring equipment. 
S-parameters use traveling waves which overcome the above mentioned 
problems. On a transmission line tenninated in some impedance, tf1ere 
is a wave incident on the load and a portion of the wave reflected from 
the load. At any point, the total voltage is the sum of the incident 



















VT• £1 • [r 
ly • Ef • £r 
lo 
The ratic, of the reflected ·.,,,dvc to the incidrJnt wave is kno·wn as 
the re f l cc t 1 on co e f f 1 c i en t \•; h i ch r c l cJ t e s ho . ..,. h' c l 1 t he l o a d i s ma t ch e d 
Nonnalized irnpedances are used to simplify computations. The value used 
is generally son. If a two-port is now placed in the line, additional 
waves a r c set up a 1 on Cl the trans nli s s i on 1 i n e as sh ov, n i n Fi q . l 3 • 
Using the general equations for total current and voltage, four specific 
0 
fi l Ei2 
') Two- ( 
tE port - > (\ 
Er1 Er2 
Figure 13 
equations can be fanned. These are: 
Load 
I l = Ei l - Er1 
Zo 
I 2 = Ei 2 ~ Er2 
Zo 
Substitution into any parameter set and conversion to ·the s-parameter 
form yields: Er1 = s11 tt 1 + s12Et 2 





wflc,rc- \ 11 • , 12 • , 21 • and s71 •rtt t unct ton, of th• p4r~ ,,., ,,., cho,f'n 
( \ t·r t., t11 ~ }(~ n d t • t ;1 . th r ·j/ " :i ~1 '" a_c,,~ tr r·i nay bct found d \ r Pc t 1 :v b y w r t t t n q 
Substitution into the s- parameter form yields for 
l ., . - . 1 n '-() 
s = 11 z. + 7 l n -o 
2out - 2o s :: _- ',-...: '111 .. --.....:., .. ~.--a; .. -~ 
22 z t • lo OU . 
V l s • ~ . --,·--- ~---=----,,. = 12 J-{V+Z I) 2 2 0 2 
s11 and s22 are reflection coefficients and s12 and s21 are voltage 
transducer gains. All are frequency dependent complex numbers without 
dimension and all must be known to describe the device completely at any 
one frequency. Since power would in general be a rrore useful variable, 
if each of the variables Ei 1, Ei 2, Er1 and Er2 is divided by lz0 , the 
square of any new variable has the dimension of power. If Eil 
al= , Ei 2 Er1 Er2 ll0 a = b = and b = --2 lz ' l IZ ' 2 IZ 0 0 0 
then bl = s11 a1 + s12 + a2 
b2 = 52lal + 522 + a2 
la112=input power to port 1, jb112=reflected power from pOrt 1, 
la21
2





• • ' t .• ~·. • t • i' '~. • g .. < • : . ,. < • 
.,.. , Ye J..·I~ :1· ·-.I~··~,;.. t 
.. h •.·• ' 'l' I.  for 
ex a.tr. p 1 e • s e t t 1 n ~; a ? e q u a l t o z e ,~ o i s t e rr·, i n a t i n r~ t ;, c n c th' c., r t o u t p u t l i n e 
j' ,_ 
w i ti1 Z O . s 11 , the 1 n p u t re f 1 e c t i on co e f f i c i en t c an be rl? a s u red and 
lfke1,,lsc s21 , the fon-iard transfer ratio. s12 and s22 can be similarly 
• l·., rM •• · ~ r· ·• .. ,· r · · 1 t 11 c 
~, 1,l io,.  1 1., ·.1 in;Jut line. Again, this parameter system can be 
enlarged to cnarcJc~erize any n-port. 
Another r·elationship of s-parameters 1s that \'lhen they are measured 
remotely from the device, the ma9nitude of the parameter remains the sarre 
but the phase varies according to the distance from the r~ference to the 
device. If the length of line is 91 fron1 input p;ane to the input of the 
device and the length is e2 for the output then ' - s e-j 291 5 11 - n 
s. = s e -jZS2 s • = s e-j(el + Q2) 
' -
s e-j(Ql + 92) 
s 21 -22 22 12 12 21 
In addition to the use of s-parameters, an aid to the evaluation of 
results obtained with them is the Smith Chart. The Smith Chart is needed 
to display the reflection coefficients. It is a mapping from the complex 
Z-1 F impedance plane to the complex r = Z+l plane. or any complex impedance, 
r is given in polar coordinates. Values of resistance greater than zero 
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I. 
Append t x 7 w i th the resu it: 
2source - 2o 
wtlere r source • T -·~ .. -c, __ 
source+ z0 
A network is conditionally stable if the real part of Zin .\ lout 
is greater tnan zero for sonH? positive real source and load irnpedances 
at a specific frequency( 6). In this case, the source and load ir.:;icdances 
will never have negative real parts. Therefore, for instability to occur, 
the magnitude of ~ut will have to be equal to or greater than one(Rout 
negative) and with rload limited to a maximum of one because Rload is 
positive, the criterion for unconditional instability is rlrout ~ l or 
rl = ~ • If / is plotted for a variation in rsource only thE!se 
out out 
values which fall within the rl = 1 circle will cause instability if rl 
is matched to them. Since rsource depends on quantities external to the 




is less than one. All that is needed now is a systematic 
analyses of the oscillator circuit using s-parameters. 
20 
. 
-• -· _,.._,., ___ ... >•r~•·--·--·---·· -,•-..••","'T"""• •• • '"~"'·"·-----.---·-·•••·•-•• 
1tnr C,f'l,_ "''"J""'1_'"' f" , ('" ""' t J_. #' A f,. .. :\Ji·• ' ,U · .. ·• · • ... ilk 'IL • Tht' 
i-; found 
there ts substantta1 tnductance in the connection to oroun~. The 
,,nd then to corrron-base. 
' • I ' n • • 1 "' ~--, · -, --n 1 • 1 ·- - -- ~ - , 1 ... , , c o r~ ' , · r ,-- ~ t· -- r -, l I , t • . t ' t • l \_J ,l, CJ t'l l. I - I ., '-~ ) I ' j 
Appendix 9. Conversions were r-ade using H.P. 11acka9cC prD(Jran1s(7) for 
an H . P . 9 l OD des j~ ca 1 c u 1 cl to r . The co rrrno n -b a s e pa r a rne t e rs a re s ho"'' n 
grapnica11y in Fig. 14 with extensions to the zero frequency case. 
These conroon-base parameters were then applied to an H.P. pl ott i nQ 
program which was rxldified to plot an image of r50 urce 
with the input as normalized impedance. Figures 15-19 
, 
on thP r plane 
out 
show the required 
1 o a d i r.~ p c d a n c e s f o r th e th res ho l d o f o s c i 11 at i o n a t O . 4 , 1 . 5 , 2 • 2 , 3 • 0 , 
and 6.0Ghz. Any impedance on or inside the rl = 1 circle and on or 
out inside the rl = l(R =O) circle will cause oscillation. Since source source 
the emitter or source impedance is only reactive, oscillation will 
occur somewhere on the Rsource=O circle. At 0.4Ghz, any capacitance 
at the source will cause oscillation if the load is matched. With a 
load of 1.0 + jl .5 normalized impedance, a reactance of about -jl .5 nor-
malized is required at the source. The small size of the Rsource=O 
circle is caused by the small value of s12 , 





the inverse transmission co-
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' 1\ ,~i(){ UfJ! t ~ J:., 11 ~~ t~·:!dt {f*:f' ~{ ti! ·1 (1 rcit' (t"O\~j,~\ t,ht l . .. ~1•JO 
. \burc~ tOJd 
osctJiJtton occur\ a~ : .SGh7 . . . ··o··· .. ) 'r l .. ,. \ / .... ( t, . -~ . '• .·" 
exist that will make the c1rcuit oscillate. 
1k 'Iii' t-1 ..... l'!c r_·_· I·• .1 t~ • t, ('\ f 
-. ':,_ '1 ljp 1 ... , ,• J. 1\_,',. · ",. '/ I .)..,1 u 
1\ ca re f u 1 ex a r· 1 n (J t i on o f the phys ; ca 1 o s c i 11 a tor 1 s now r> e r f o med 
oscillator appear5 below in Fio. 20 . 
.. 
base feedthrouqh capacf tor 
emitter 
1 ine 
--- ..... ·----··+,~----... ·-- -~.----
/ ~' ~ ~ capacitor trimm,er emitter feedthrough capacitor "'-. movab 1 e short on 1 i ne (inductor) 
The emitter reactance is a length of shorted transmission line 
which when carefully measured turned out to be slightly over one-quarter 
wavelength at 1~5Ghz (highly capacitive). Even though care was taken 
to minimize lead lengths, the base, thought to be securely grounded by 
a feedthrough capacitor, had a reactance of approximately j0.8 nor-
malized. The significance of this inductance was examined by providing 
for this series feedback in the transistors-parameters. The orig-
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1/r t. with a base impedance of j0.8@ 2.2 Ghz OU 
Figure 23 
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( f I .. r· ~ .. , • (' j I " ff 
'- ; . J . I ' q .• ,., 
IS Input~. 
These new con1nnon-base Pt!rc1r('ters wer·f! aoain us,d to nlot ir\1t1es 
of r on the ! source r 
out 
nldne. 
prep a red . [ a ch r :r O c i r c l e was exp a n de d i n d 1 am1c t e r u n t i l a t sou rec 
Z . 2 a n d 3 . L•; r ', z t h c c i r c l e s ti a d 1 n v c rt e d t he rr:s e l v cs . Ag a i n a t 6 . OG h z • 
no positive load resistance can cause an oscillation. The points where 
re a c ta n c e s on th e H = r1 c i r c 1 e a r e i n f i n i t .,, h a v e r o t a t e d co u n t e r -sou rec 
-· 
clockwise much further than in the previous plots. This indicates 
a greater frequency dependence of the s-parameters. At the lower 
frequencies, however, in the range of high reactilnces, no major changes 
are apparent. Intersection of the R £0 circle and the RL d=2 source oa 
(100n) circle occurs at Zl =2+j4. This load reactance may be accounted 
for by the collector tank circuit{a)· Referring to Fig. 20 of the 
physical transistor, it is noted that the collector load consists of 
a short section of transmission line (actually 0.1 wavelength at l .5Ghz) 
shunted by a variable capacitor and an inductance (shorted transmission 
line) and loaded by a 500 line tenninated in 1000. It has the appear-
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·c· and 'F'. The series redctancr {~nductive) 1s adde~ to th1s ranoe 
to give the 'G', 'ff' curve. Finally. this curve 1s rotated throuqh 
oscillation. i.his ex;Jlanation is very rough but does snow how the 
proper 1 o ad i m ped d , , c e can de v e 1 op . 
It appears that a practical approach for the design of micro\t1ave 
oscillators has been found. Implementation of this approach is the 
next step. 
IX. Computerized An~lysis Of The S-parameter Oscillator 
Because the H.P. plotting program could only plot single fre-
quencies at a time and was limited in capacity, a program \"las ~,ri tten 
in Fortran IV (Appendix 10) which calculated : for variable base 
out 
impedance and variable source impedance with the s-parameters at spe-
cific frequencies and the base and source impedances as inputs. The 
plot on page thirty-seven (Fi9. 28) is a result of the data output. 
It shows constant emitter reactance curves for the·H.P. transistor 
with a base reactance of j 1.0 normalized. This is basically a re-
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.. 
•ct,nctt, of ·J1 1nd -JS I 111 , curve Wttch wf 11 tnc•r1tct tllt POtnt 
was re-w,rttten to hitve base and eritter line 1enqth (tnduct<1ncf' or 
or 1 n de c i be 1 s , and an g 1 e i n de r; re es . F o r ea c t1 co rr·,o n l ea d l en o t n 
var i a t 1 on • a n e,w s et o f s -pa r a mete r,s i s ca 1 c u 1 c1 t e d and p r i n t e d o u t 
and then as a source l enqth is chosen. the va 1 ue of r . .. . d -r1 
· ouL an out 
for each frequency is printed out in rnagnitudc and angle. The load 
impedance for oscillation is also given. Expansion of this program 
to include other feedback elements or input and output matching net-
works is explained in the following section. 
Diagrams of the output data, one for each base line length, 
show a curve for a specific emitter line length. This curve is a 
function of frequency and reveals what load impedance is needed for 
a certain oscillatory frequency. For base lengths of 0, l, and 
2cm, output plots have been constructed and follow on the next pages 
. (Figs. 29, 30, and 31). 















































1/r t plots of constant emitter line lengths with a base ou 
line length of O cm 
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0ut plots of constant emitter line lengths with a base 















































1/rout plots of . tant emitter line lengths with a base 
line length of .2 cm 
• Figure. 31 
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e·Qu,~ ti on. lf 
S h U-'1 " ,, n n r• , ' , C • ' L , r. \_ - ,._, ' c • -• 1 s used or rr.atching networ·ks on the output are used the 
Pro ,._-~1· r ,.i, 'T r1.-\ S to·· ~.,_ n C..,. '\ n C n d .,_ .... . . u 4, ~ · -• , n · -~ t _ _; _ · • 
The principles{ 9) for the three types of conversions will be 
d 1 s c us s e d . S ta ,- t i n g l4r i th th e s -pa r a.me t er two -port • 1 f s e r i es feed-
back is added as in Fig. 32, convert the s-param,eter m.atr1 x to Z-para-




-- --·--- __ , 
Figure 32 
meters, obtain the Z-parameters of the feedback element and add them 
• • • • • • 
element for element,· z1J = z1J + z1J Conversion back to s-para-new s fb· 
meters gives the required modified values. If shunt feedback is em-
ployed, as in Fjg. 33, conversion of the s-parameters toy-parameters 
is required. They-parameters of the feedback element are then added 
42 
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! 
" If j 
I I'\.. 
• ·:.:• ,1 
to the two-port parameters 
.... ,. '. ·- a,.,:-:.._., 
! 
'--=-- ·:=--c-::::·.- - ::i. i. ti' 
:! 





'4 • -c-c--c=-=.,,,.,,_-c· ··-~""'-·'-" H """""""'""""'-<' 
f. ij ij 
Y J ~ Y5 · + Yfb and these ne'w y-parameters are converted back new 
to s - p a r a r~· e t e rs . I f a c i ,- c u 1 t r~ e :) u 1 t :; 'flt' n ~ re a n f> t w n r- ~: i s c a s c d de d 
onto the s -D a r a meter two - po rt c1 s i n F i 9 . 3 4, con v e rs i o n o f b o th two 
(),_ _ , Network / · -----f--~-~"~:~ f,--o 
0--. /_ __ A_---'J ... ----· ·····---~,--..;/ -·"' 
Figure 34 
ports to the T(Transmission)-parameters is required and matrix mul-
tiplication must be performed Tc= [TAJ· (T8J. The new T-parameters 
can be converted back to s-parameters. Any combination of the above 
modifications can be done on the same two-port. All the conversion 
fonnulas can be found in Appendix 5. 
An oscillator such as the conmon-collector configuration(lO) for 
a MSC 80080 transistor is a good example. Here the direction of the 




- -Figure 35 -
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Aft8f' ·.··f'\t I ,w, .. 1ttJ4 I , 
' ·:''--·' --,- ' 
• f LAL) 
i - a i 
i ( pl + r ) • - ( l . o e + 1 LPL ) 
e e e pee 
a 
i ( pl + r - ~ ) "' - i ( l + R ) 
e e e pee L pee L 
i (p2L c + pc r - a)~ -il{l + pccRL) e e c c e o 
r b . . . 1 + pc crL ~ (pl +r +r )ll • 1e a -( 2 . }ll 
e e b p L c +re r -a · 
e c c e o 
d p • ..... dt 




APrr ,~;~ ! , 1 
~ X: :=- . 
A. ,l • 1A • 8 • 0 
o
1 
• J2o*I • ,} • oA • J.A • 8 • 0 
IN9tnary 2ov • vA: • 0 
Zo • -A 
Real 2 2 a - w + oA • B • 0 
w
2 
• o2 + aA + R • o2 + o(-20) + B 
• 8 - o2 
8. s2 + sA + B • 0 whe r·e s • o + j w and B • B • + j B •• 
a2 + j2aw - w2 + oA + jw.A + 8 1 + jB" c 0 
Imaginary 2oM> + wA + B" • 0 
B II 
2a • -(A + -) 
w 
l O" 
a z: -~A + ;;-) where 
and a • a• + ja 11 
r a" 
B" • b 
- ··-L e-c-c --, r-b _+_R_L __ ) 
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~·--..a 
( Pt fr r to i 1 q . 7) 
A. t • t • t t r, c, 
1. • 1 • t • Qi • 1 ~ b L e C e 
i pl + i r • 1 r • - 1 t i R e e re e b b pee cc·· L l 
1 • i pc r 
ce re e e 
i • i re + i • i { l + pc r ) e ce re ·· e e 
i 
i pl + - ·~------r a e e l + pc r e e e 
r 
i (pl + _l_+_epc r + rb) = ilrb e e e e 




·-1 + pc r 
e e 
• - l { i - a i e) - i LRL pee L 
- a)= - i (R + 1) pee L L pee 
r 
- a)= - i (R + 1 )(pl + e + rb) pee L L pee e 1 + peere 






• (1 • o)rb • r, J il • 0 
e. s 3 • As 2 • < o · • J n") s + c · • Jc" • o 
+ JB'~ - B"w + C' +JC·• 0 
Imaginary 
o23w + o(2Aw + B") + O'w + C" - w3 = 0 




z ec • -jwL • e 
(rtf Irr !:Q f i tl. 9 ) 
I • tt t • tc L t 
i 
-t r. • ... S , • b b pee 
j "'r b cc RL + ( 1 - a ' - j a 11 ) r b 
j we c ( r b + RL ) + 1 
-jwle{jwcc(rb + Rl) + 1)(1 + jwcere) z 
.. 
for • P • Jw 
a•a'+ja" 
{(1 - &)rb + j{a"rb + wrbccRL}}(l + jwcere) + re(l + jwcc(rb+Rl)) 
-jwle + w2L (c r + c {rb + RL}) + jw3L c r c (rb + Rl)= e e e c e e e c 
(1-a' )rb + j (a"rb +wrbccRL +( 1-a)rbwcer e> - weer e(a"rb +wrbccRL) 





. '' ··- ····-···-· •····· ... ,... ,. ···- .•... ;..., ........ -, .. , .... _ .. _...__._.~_,,_.,. .. . 
....... ' . ""•• . ·- ·-··-· . •.... . ..... ... .. . . 
.. -
,: 
1111 . • t h, "' 'o o 
I 1 . l• ij r-
_,,, • ,,,,-~· ( - !C 
w •Q ~ 
0 C .:i 
wtlere ffl 1s the exc~ss phase sh1 ft, w 
a 
xis th~ co11rctor wi~tn ~nd 
r Cd e 
C l ,.... ' ,. ,~ • f1 r ". 





is till' reduced currer:t-gain DanC,..,idth due to Z
0 
loading ~;-.~ -r-~1. ··=· c...: ·= •• 1 + l,..,·tCcLo 
Cl 
0 
Z • R + J' ,.1,L + 1 ,. 1n - j C w 
e-jwTd 
hfe l + jw 
-
wl 
where X CC + 2V + ~r + r •) l a 0 e e 
w 
and wl m _____ o~c--z 





wt' 2Zowt • 
'
s21J • o 2 = {R+Z ) V l + i 1 l 0 -/-;:.c:::::=,,z===1;=} 2;;;::::) c: w o w ( ( R+ Z ) + ( wL-
l o we 
wL--













.. . . ..... _, ...... ···-: ... ., 
• 
f ( r _ • r · ) ( l • J ... l / r • r · ) 
T b ~ .. r " r r ( .. ,,., ..,· J • .-:a- • . ,., ....... 
-· t { r n .. " • r 1 • r i • !"·} { 1 -. j ~1T0. ) C ~ r b ~· 
where T • 0 
1 
. --
- w Q 
2 ( r + r • ) Z /( 1 + ~t / r + r • ) 
I s I • ~ -R~ . . _e ~ o_ - .. -~- - ~- - -~- - --~- -- , -~ 2 
12 ( P. + Z )( r + r ' + r ' + Z ) , ( 1 + ( T J 
o o · e e h o o 
,/ • tan - l ~~:-.- - tan -l 111T 
~12 r +r o 
e e 
+ C r t e 
Theses-parameters are for the cormon-emftter configuration but may be 
converted for comnon-base use. 
51 
,- ·- -----~~·-.. -... ~ .. ---- •o.-·-··· tmrt· .. ~ .... 
.. N- . 
~---------------------------------·-
.•·· 
l·Plrtft«ttttr con,~r, ton:, 
D 1 • Cl ll • l )(: 21 • 1) • t 11' 11 
S • l(, .. l}(11t • 1) z z i 11 · · ~ n ' .. 2 l . 12 11 ' /0 I 
s 12 • 21 121 O 1 
s21 • ?17/'1 
s22 • ;'1 11 • l)(lzz. l). '12121 1101 
02 • (1 • 5 11Hl • s2z> - s12s21 
2 11 !:? .:(I+ 5 1l)(l - 522) + s12s21ilD2 
z 3 2s ;ri 12 12 2 
z21 • 2s21ID2 
z22 • < (1 + 522)(1 - 5 11> + 5 12521 1102 
y-parameter conversions 
D3 • (l + Y11)(l + Y22) - y1~2l 
5 11 ={(l - Y11)(l + Y22) + Y1~21>ID3 
sl2 = -2Y12ID3 
s 21 = - 2Y 21 / D 3 
522·'= rc1 + YuHl - Y22) + Y1~21>ID3 
D4 = (l + 51l)(l + 522) - 512521 
yll • {{l + 522)(l - 5 11) + 512521} /0 
4 
Y12 = -2s12ID4 
. Y21 = -2s21ID4 
Y22 c {(l + 5 11><1 - 522> + 512521>ID4 
52 
,. 
~ " ·I 
------------------------------ -
0s • (h11· lJlhzz • 1' • h12h21 
s11 • !{hi: • lJ(hzz • 1> · h12h21>ID5 
s • 12 
,.. / ·""'· i. fl l ?· i)' t, 
ii I "'J 
2 I ,K. • ·. . . . D n.,, · .. ,, ~ 
,. * ,.; 
06 • (l · sll)(l • 522) + 512s2l 
hll a ((1 4 s:1)(1 + 522) + Sl2S2l)/06 
h12 = 25 121J;6 
h 21 E - 2s 21 / '.) 6 
h22 • {{l - 522>< 1 - 5 11) - 5 125 21> /D6 
T-pa rameter conversions 
5 11 = T121T22 
512 ={TllT22-Tl2T21)/T22 
521 • l/T22 
522 = T21IT22 
Tll • -(s11522 - 5 12521)/s21 
Tl2 = 5 11/5 21 
T21 = - 522/521 




[rl • "11£'1 • 5 12(12' 
£r2 • '21Ctl • s22E'2 
Erl • s12f 12 • 511rsourc,Er1 
£rl(l - 51lrsource) • 512[12 
•SzzEi2 • 52lrsource(ri - fr2 
£rl 5 21'source • rr2 - 522Ef2 
• 1 
• s 1/source 
Er2 - s22 r; 2 Er 11 ----::----- .~ ·. ·---
l s21·source 
5 12 £i2 
Erz - 522E12 • 1 - s r (s2lrsource) 11 source 
s s r 
• 12 21 :,ou rce Ei 
1 
-
5 11' source 2 . 
s s r 
E (s + 12 21 source) Ei r2 • 22 1 r 2 
-
5 11 source 
Er2 
-Ei-2 "' 
s s r • 5 + _12_2_1 __ _ 
out 22 1 
-r-- - 5 11 
source 




"' - -•-•·-••~•~•--•·-·--· •--·"··"····••r,,-·~, . .- ·--- • •··---•--·- ...,.. '•~ ... _ • .............._ 
"p.fi r. •.· ,-~. ~ .. .e. · · f" 1r 'l }.! ·ll I,• 'It-, • ·, ~ 
·.-!~.- --
r r'fi'(i LJ t! r1 ( Y 
















67 J .494 
63 .180 60 , . 360 36 
j 
] 
45 1.200 1 37 . 400 -JO 










sbe .401 52 .732 22 .834 -4 .783 -15 .314 -70 
i 
sbc .191 72 .429 42 .505 22 .522 13 f .326 J 
seb 1.750 -19 1.387 -42 .909 -55 .779 -60 .073 -47 
see .800 151 .643 116 .428 86 .380 79 .226 29 
sec .199 76 .438 54 : .552 35 .610 29 .755 -4 
'• 
scb i 1.722 141 1.495 91 ·1.176 48 1.047 34 .443 -31 
see : 1.613 -26 1.039 -55 .401 -70 .240 -44 . 722 15 
s 
cc • 967 -23 . 775 -56 : • 509 -81 .419 -95 .088 152 : . 
I 
__________ ...,..  ........,~ .. -...... -.................. ~---1-,.· ,. .. - .. ·~ .. '. .. .... ... -
I I 











92 [ .239 
. 
' 
• J . 1 
S12 I .027 139 :' .223 152; .585 104 .764 75 ; .746 









t ; ~ ~ 
S22 I 1.040 -13 ;1.259 -40 )1.328 -92 ;1.077 -124 ) .178 147 J 





0 (l • )(·1 • ) • 1 r (1 )(·1 )J 
• . 1 I I · · . . 1 Z 2 • 1 t ?1 21 2- ~ y 11 y 2 2 - · . • y 1 Z . . • y 21 ·. 
s • J ... ,. i ( I • y .. ) ( 1 • 1-. ) • Yz·. z ( 2 • Y l. l )J bb 20 1, -. 1 
l . ( ) 5be • b CY11(l • Yzz> • 1 12 1 - 121 J 
l 
5bc • o ry11122 · 1 12( 1 • 121> 1 
1 5eb • o (Y11(l • Y2z) + Yz1( 1 - Y12)J 
1 
see• 20 [(l . 1 12Hl - 121) - 1 11122] 
Sec• b [y22(l + 1 11) + 112{l - Yz1)J 
1 
5cb • D (Y11122 ~ Y21(l + Y12)J 
1 5ce • 0 (Y22' 1 + Y11) + Y21< 1 - Y12)J 
l 
sec• 20 ((l + Y12>< 1 + Y21> + Y11< 2 - Y22)J 
Any two-ports-parameter can be derived from these by the use of the 
following equation and table: 
BC 

















0 s . . 
11 
5ee 511 
5ee 5 12 For common-emitter 
see 521 
5ee 522 
A 8 C 
SH s 
•b sb, 
s,c s e·b 5bc 
s,e 5cb 5be 
s 
cc s cb 5bc 
5bb 5bc s,b 
5be 5bc 5ce 
5eb s ec 5cb 
5ee 5ec 5ce 
For series feedback in the base with 
511 • 5ce + 
5eb 5be 
l 
r - 5bb b 
s s 
5 12 • 5ec 
+ eb be 
I 
r - 5 bb b 
s s 
+ cb be 521 = 5ce l 
r - 5bb 
. b 
s s 








For co,1aon -b,se 
5bb 522 
5cc 5 11 
5cc 5 12 
For comnon-
s,c 5 21 co 11 ector 
5cc 522 
zb - lo 
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- • 7 ~ • 213 
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0. rJ 0 
,.an 
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1 7 "t t .... . 
15 1. 2 
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?f • ~ 
6. ~ 
3 4. 1 
• 8 71 
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c; a f3 
• 4 '42 
• 3 c,7 
~.00(;H7 XSL= --- - ---- - . 
6.r('GHZ XSL= 



















SOU~Cf lf~n LENGTH= 
.f.+GGH7. X~L= 
1. oor;Hz XSL= 
1.58GH7 X~l= 




6. OOGH7. X~l== 
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Q. J 0 
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